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About This Game

A criminal detective case happened in Britain in the latter part of XIX century. You are the only one who can solve this puzzle.
Meet amazing characters, search for hidden objects, open new amazing locations, escape dangerous traps in order to solve this

criminal detective story.
The detective adventure starts in your childhood house. This old mansion once filled with love, now is full off hidden artifacts,

puzzles and strange clues.
Family Hidden Secret Features:

��Spectacular 3D visualization of Victorian Britain. The town and suburbs pictured with love and care.

�� Several challenging mini-games to play

· Match 3 game. Magical Machine working with gems and crystals. Who knows, maybe it’s a key to an alternative universe?

· Mini card game. Lift the veil of the dark past of township. See its future!

· “Hunting” game. Watch out! Spy on monsters and defend citizens from the dark essences appearing from nowhere!

�� Unique characters to interact with. Each has his own story, temper, specific features. You know they can help get masked
clues and find the family treasure

��Different locations to search for hidden objects and artifacts

�� A world of quest games to play and uncover the dark mystery of people in this town.
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Title: Family Hidden Secret - Hidden Objects Puzzle Adventure
Genre: Adventure, Free to Play
Developer:
BigBro Games
Publisher:
BigBro Games
Release Date: 7 Mar, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: 7.0

Processor: core i3

Memory: 2048 MB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 960 2GB

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2048 MB available space

English,Russian
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